EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Employer Name: Earl Enterprises
Type of Business: Restaurant
Job location: 1506 E BUENA VISTA DR
Location type: Metropolitan area
City: ORLANDO
State: FL
Zip: 32830
Website: http://www.earlofsandwichusa.com

Why choose us?
Disney Springs is a highly desired, domestic and international destination, focused on tourism with heightened numbers of
international guests and Christmas or winter family vacations.

Cultural exchange activities
Free access to parks *it takes a few weeks to get the passes*. Hires employees from all over the world. Lots of free event on Disney
Spring property.

Position
Job title: Server
Job prerequisites:
Job description: Greets the guest with a friendly, welcoming appropriate greeting such as: “Welcome to

Chicken Guy, what would you like today?” Ensures that all entrée items (sandwiches, salads,
wraps and soup), are entered into the POS. Ensure that all modifications are entered as the
order is rung in, up-sell sides, desserts and drinks.
The server tells the guest their total, completes the transaction by either placing the credit or
debit slip into the drawer or making change on cash transactions. After cash out, invite the
guest to take the guest satisfaction survey, letting them know their feedback is valued, it is
only a 2-3-minute survey and they are entered to win a prize.

Be sure to thank the guest, ask them to return, and clearly point out where they pick up their
food. Note: The order taker/cashier may be separate positions in some locations.
English level required: Proficient
Hourly wage (before taxes): 11.00
Wage comments:
Position ID: 11027

Position Information
Tips: no
Bonus: No
Bonus comments:
Estimated hours per day: 6-7
Number of days per week: 5
Overtime: Slight
Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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Overtime details:
Earliest start date: 5/9/2020
Latest start date: 6/27/2020
Earliest end date: 8/3/2020
Latest end date: 10/1/2020
Is the employer willing to hire couples? Yes
Is the employer willing to hire group of Yes
friends?
Meals? Yes
Meals details: Discount on meals
Is a drug test required? No
Drug test comments:
Is employer interview required? Yes
Employer interview details: Employer will final review IS before placement is confirmed.
Do students complete an additional No
application upon arrival?
Possibility to find a second job in the area Yes
Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential
employer will need to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval. You can work with a
new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
Additional comments regarding second job: Cannot conflict with primary job.
When will work begin? As soon as students have done new hire paperwork and orientation.
Arrival Instructions:
Is training required? Yes
Conditions of training: On the job training and will be paid.
Is there possibility to change positions? No
Uniform required? Yes
Does employer provide uniform? Yes
Cost of uniform:
Is uniform refundable? No
Uniform provided details: Shirt, hat, apron, and name tag will be provided
Do students need to purchase specific Yes
clothes or footwear?
If so, details for clothing: You will need blue jeans (no rips or holes) and comfortable black non-slip shoes. Guys

cannot have disconnected facial hair per corporate grooming standards.

Grooming: no visible earings, or tattoos
Important points of job:
Additional position information: Essential Functions Statement(s)

•Friendly disposition, to be able to interact with the guest in a busy environment.
•Enters orders accurately into the POS system
•Follow orders as indicated on KDS or printed chit
•Understand and demonstrate Food Safety procedures
•Answers the telephone within 3 rings and with a smile in his/her voice
•Takes the guests order and handles cash and credit transaction
•General math skills

Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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•Maintain Proper Cash Handling Procedures as defined by the company
•Transfers and restocks supplies and equipment between storage and work areas by hand or
using a hand truck
•Maintain all cash handling documentation for their drawer
•Handles guest concerns efficiently and in a friendly manner
•Demonstrates knowledge of the brand and menu items
•Suggestively sells additional menu items
•Greets guests when they are entering and leaving to make them feel comfortable and
welcome
•Maintains cleanliness and organization throughout the restaurant and ensures proper set
up and/or breakdown of the entire restaurant including dining room, kitchen, prep areas and
restrooms.
•Assists with stocking, cleaning and maintenance duties as needed
•Assist with the delivery of orders
•Assist with Expediting orders

Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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Housing Information
Housing name: Must arrange own - Orlando
Housing address: 4840 W. Irlo Bronson Memorial Hwy
City: Kissimmee
Phone:
Fax:
Contact: Martha Drinan
Email: chimartha@chinet.org
Website:
Housing assisted by: Must Arrange Own
Is student required to sign a separate Yes
housing contract?
If so, contract details: Housing agreement will be based on which housing option the student will pick and each

housing option will have their own contract details.
Type of housing: Dormitory

Number of people to a room: 4
Bedrooms: 1
Bath: 1
Cost Type: Week
Cost Amount: $125.00
Cost Details Varies
Is housing cost deducted from paycheck? No
Is housing deposit required? Yes
Deposit amount: TBD
Housing deposit due date: Arrival
Instructions for deposit payment: TBD
Is housing deposit refundable? Yes
Conditions for deposit refund: TBD
Utilities included: Yes
If so, utilities details: Electric, internet, phone and TV is included in cost.
Utilities estimated cost per month:
Is the housing mandatory? No
Can students find alternative housing Yes
during their stay?
Method of transportation from housing to Public
work site:
Transportation details: Lynx buses. www.golynx.com
Additional housing features: CHI will offer leads but students are responsible for making final arrangements. Average

housing cost are $400-$500 a month per student.
Comments: Basic furniture

Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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Location Area Information
Location type: Metropolitan area
Location of work site best described as: Metropolitan
Location details: Disney ID's are not given to the students until after they get their Social Security cards. The

process can take up to 4-5 weeks after they arrive.
Orlando is full of life; home to Universal Orlando, Wet-N-Wild, Sea World & Walt Disney
World. Lots of theme parks, attractions, nightlife and festivals. Close to beaches.
Average daily temperature: 70F
Community or regional website: www.orlando.com
Nearest cities: Tampa
Distance to nearest cities: 84 miles

What to wear: Winter attire can be jackets, jeans and sweaters, sneakers and boots for cold days but most

days will be warm so cooler clothes is best.

Available public transportation: Yes
Public transportation access: Yes

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation)
Food market: Yes
Shopping mall: Yes
Post office: Yes
Movie theater: Yes
Restaurants: Yes
Fitness center: Yes
Laundry: Yes
Internet café: Yes
Public library: Yes

Suggested Travel Information
Nearest international airport:

MCO Orlando International Airport

Nearest airport:

MCO Orlando International Airport

Transportation from airport to employer Bus, Taxi, Uber
and / or housing:
Nearest bus station (to the airport): Lynx
Bus information (web site): www.golynx.com
Nearest train information (to the airport): Amtrak
Train information (web site): www.amtrak.com
If participant arrives after hours suggested, Local Hotel
overnight
accomodation:
Cost per night: Varies
Transportation to overnight accomodation: Taxi or Uber
Transportations cost: Varies
Travel Instructions: From the airport, you can use Taxi, uber, lyft to go to housing or local hotel if needed.
Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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Social Security Information

Does the company require students to have No
Social Security number before arriving to
the work place?
Does the company provide Social Security Yes
application assistance?
If so, details: Earl Enterprises Human Resources coordinator will take employees to get the Social Security

cards to local office after orientation.

Where is the closest Social Security office? 1201 E Oak St, Kissimmee, FL 34744
How far is the Social Security office from the 16 miles
work place?
Specific instructions: Earl Enterprises Human Resources coordinator will take employees to get the Social Security

cards to local office after orientation.

Location: Chicken Guy

Position: Server
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OPENING DOORS TO THE WORLD SINCE 1980!

CULTURAL HOMESTAY INTERNATIONAL
A Non-Profit Educational Exchange Program

Greetings!
Welcome to the U.S. Department Work & Travel Cultural Exchange Program! My name is
Stephanie Castagneto. I’m available to assist you with any questions you may have, while
participating in the program. My goal is for us to maintain good communication before, during
and after your program. So please check your email frequently! First, I would like to tell you a
few things about myself...I live in a house in Orlando and I have two dogs. I started working with
CHI in 2013, and I’m very happy to be part of the CHI team! Here are a few things to help you
get started and be successful in your work and travel program:
1. As soon as you purchase your plane tickets, log onto www.sevis.org. You will login using
your last name and DS number found on your DS-2019 form. Please enter all of your flight
information and be sure to include how you are getting to your employer/housing location. You
must notify your employer at least 2 weeks in advance of your arrival.
2. When you travel, please keep the following important documents with you at all times!
Passport, J-1 Visa, DS-2019, Job Offer, Student Handbook, Arrival Instruction Letter and
Sponsorship letter from CHI. Do NOT carry large amounts of cash! You need to have access to
at least $1,000 when you arrive. It’s recommended that you use traveler’s checks, bank/credit
card and SOME cash.
3. After you arrive in the U.S., please log in to Sevis again to show proof of your arrival. The
U.S. State Department requires you to do this within 3 days of entering the U.S. You will need to
input your 1-94 number and housing address. If you change housing locations at any time, this
must be updated in Sevis. The U.S. Government must know where you live at all times.
4. Please remember to use your home address in your home country when filling out paperwork
with your new employer. This is very important and ensures that your employer can forward any
employment related documents to you after you return home.
5. You must be validated in Sevis and be in the U.S. for at least 10 business days before you can
apply for your social security card. You can check to see if your validated by going back into the
Sevis system, 3 days after you validate yourself. An “S” in the status field verifies your
validation. If you need assistance with this process, please contact CHI at 1-800-432-4643 or
chiwt@chinet.org.
6. You are required to complete an online questionnaire each month of your program. An email
will be sent to you monthly, requesting you to log into Sevis to complete it. Your program will
be at risk if you do not complete the monthly questionnaire!
7. Second jobs - you are not allowed to work or start training at a 2nd job without CHI
permission!
USA • CANADA • JAPAN • KOREA • EASTERN EUROPE • Partners in 42 Countries on 5 Continents

8. We encourage you to bring a small gift to your employer. Examples - key chain, picture
postcard, magnet, etc. This is a nice gesture and will certainly bring a smile to their face!
I would like to wish you a wonderful cultural exchange program! I know it will be an
unforgettable memory that you will cherish for years to come. Please be sure to take pictures and
keep a journal. We are very excited about your arrival to the U.S. and I look forward to working
with you, to make this a truly, life changing and meaningful experience!
Stephanie Castagneto
chistephaniec@chinet.org
407- 373 - 3661

FLORIDA SUMMER 2019 SEASON HOUSING LEADS
CULTURAL HOMESTAY INTERNATIONAL (CHI)

ORLANDO
Orlando Palm Lakefront Hostel
CONTACT:
PHONE:

Julia Wisser
407-396-1759

WEBSITE:

https://hostelinorlando.com

EMAIL:
LOCATION/ADDRESS:

orlandohostel@yahoo.com
4840 W Irlo Bronson Mem Hwy, Kissimmee, Florida 34746

Dormitory style $200 per month, per person / Private Room $225 per week/4
WE OFFER THESE AMENITIES AND MUCH MORE:
*Free WiFi
*Free On-Site Parking
*Outdoor Pool
*Outdoor Fire Pit
*Picnic Area
*BBQ Facilities
*Canoeing(additional charge)
*Laundry(additional charge)
*Pets Per Request(additional charge)

*Shared Kitchen
*Shared Lounge/TV Area
*Karaoke
*Ping Pong
*Pool Table
*Foosball Table
*Work-Out Area
*Vending Machines
*Large Grounds on Lake Cecile

Dorm Rooms

Shared 6-bed dormitories, either coed or gender specific for those wanting to spend
less holiday money and meet more people. Hot showers, cold AC and clean rooms.
Shared bathroom.

Private Rooms

Rooms include single standards for those wanting a little private space of their own;
private doubles for either single or double occupancy. AC to make those hot Florida
temperatures comfortable. Flat screen TVs with standard cable. Private bathroom.

Downtown Disney, Lake Buena Vista Monthly
CONTACT:
PHONE:

Jorge Raul Trinidad
702-583-8989 contact on What’s app.

WEBSITE:

https://abnb.me/JaSQHgiqjL

EMAIL:
LOCATION/ADDRESS:

trinidad_raul@hotmail.com
8303 Palm Parkway, Orlando FL 32836

Apartment-style housing, $2500.00 per month
Deposit of $500.00 required.
DATES AVAILABLE:
BOOKING INFORMATION:
Apartment in a condo Hotel, close to Disney Spring. 10min drive, 30-40 min walk.

This one bedroom suite offers two queen beds. Separate living area with a fullsize sleeper sofa, a dining area plus a kitchen. The kitchen is fully equipped
with a refrigerator with ice maker, microwave, dishwasher, stove top,
coffeemaker, toaster, dinnerware and cookware – our Orlando
accommodations feature all the comforts of home and then some. Fully
Equipped Kitchen Sleeps up to 6 people Free Wi-Fi Living Area with Sleeper
Sofa & Flat Screen TV Separate Bedroom with a Flat Screen TV
All utilities included, WIFI, water, electricity, I rent the entire place, I do NOT PRORATE
PER PERSON THE RENT

.

Cozy and Peaceful Casita
CONTACT:
PHONE NUMBER:
WEBSITE:
EMAIL:
LOCATION/ADDRESS:

Mayadari Del Sol
321-900-5680
https://abnb.me/76wWs0gPkL
natyspidermonkeysol@hotmail.com
265 Coralwood Court Kissimmee, Florida 34743

One room Private House $900.00 per month, per room.
Deposit of $450.00 required.
BOOKING INFORMATION:

4 guests max
2 bedrooms
2 beds
1 shared bath
Rooms MUST rent as Double occupancy. I won’t rent to 1 person and prorate
the rent. Guest have access to the pool area, the dining area.
The pool area has a view to the like that is very enjoyable.
Other things to note
We have a lovely and friendly dog. He is a super host too. His name is Gipsy.
The bathroom is next to the rooms, not inside the room but is only for the
guests to use.

House Rules
No smoking
Not suitable for pets
No parties or events
Check-in time is flexible
Self check-in with lockbox

Private room for up to all females or males
CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
LOCATION/ADDRESS:

Jodie Kertzer
407-340-0091
kertzerj@yahoo.com
19901 Villa Tuscany Drive 204 Orlando Fl, 32821

Private room:
$16 per night per person for double occupancy.
Deposit of $75.00 required per person, refundable if no damage.
BOOKING INFORMATION:
Washer/Dryer is available in the home for their laundry once a week.
They must clean their room and bathroom.
One private bedroom with a queen bed and extra-long twin bed.
In June and July, for a small fee, I can drive them to work and back.

